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ORSCNA Meeting Minutes: Saturday January 11, 2020 

The meeting was called to order at 10:00am by Joe L., Chairperson.  
The meeting was opened with a moment of silence followed by the Serenity Prayer.  
The 12 Traditions of NA were read by Barbara C.  
The 12 Concepts for NA Service were read by  
The Service Prayer was read by all.  
The Daily Meditation was read by  

 

 

Administrative Committee Reports:  

Chairperson:  

Welcome to the year 2020 ORASCNA family! Hope everyone’s holiday went ok, the weather was great! There 
were a lot of New Year’s Eve events, hope they went well. I was thinking about how the years from 2000-2020 
flew by and now we are in a new millennium. What we did when I came in recovery 3 decades ago is so different 
now. I love the way NA is coming out with new IP’s that incorporates what’s happening in the here and now. 
The newcomer is way more fortunate than we were. They got smart phones, google maps and the internet. We 
had rotary phones, paper maps, and face to face book. With the new millennium addicts we need to find new 
ways to reach out to carry the message to the still suffering addicts in recovery. I believe that we should make 
the effort reach out to recovery houses as well as the jails and institutions. Looking forward to having a great 
time in recovery in the 2020! 

In loving Service, 
Joe L 

Ref Service Position Name Status Ref Service Position Name Status
1 ORSCNA Chair Joe L. P 12 Phoneline Coordinator
2 ORSCNA Vice-Chair Kirby M. P 13 Policy Coordinator David L. P
3 Regional Delegate Charles F. P 14 Webmaster Marty H. P
4 Regional Delegate Alternate 15 Vice-Webmaster A.J. S. A
5 Treasurer Sam G. P 16 Fall 12-Step Retreat Chair
6 Vice-Treasurer TJ G. P 17 Spring Traditions Retreat Chair Craig S. A
7 Secretary Martha B. P 18 OCNA 38 Convention Chair Rodney C. P
8 Vice Secretary 19 OCNA Advisory Committee I Joe M. P
9 H & I Chairperson Rodney C-D. P 20 OCNA Advisory Committee II Charles F. P

10 Public Relations Chair Chad K. P 21 OCNA Advisory Committee III Aaron R. P
11 Outreach Chairperson Matt S. P 22

Roll Call - Regional Service Committee Trusted Servants

Open

Open

Open

Open

Ref Area Name Status Ref Area Name Status
1 BLASCNA Albert S P 9 MEASCNA Josey R. P
2 COASCNA Lynette C-D. P 10 MOASCNA Kaitlyn G. P
3 DASCNA Gary B. P 11 MVASCNA Kim K. P
4 FFASCNA Nonya S. P 12 NWOASCNA Terry G. A
5 FRASCNA David C. P 13 SASCNA A
6 GCASCNA Noreen L-S. P 14 SBASCNA A
7 HAMASCNA Mack M P 15 SEOASCNA A
8 KORASCNA Randy F. P 16 STACSNA Christian L. P

Roll Call - Regional Service Committee Members
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Vice-Chairperson: No report 

Regional Delegate:  

Hello Regional Family; 
I hope everyone got just what they wanted or needed for the Holidays, but I'm glad it's over so we can get down 
to the business of Service to the Fellowship. 

Let's begin with the MZFNA; we met in Decatur Il. And we had 4 Regions join through Zoom which was very 
successful so we purchased a Zonal Zoom for all of our members to use to enhance our communication 
throughout our Zone, speaking of which; I have made plans to Zoom the CAR/CAT workshops through our 
Region in an effort to save time and travel whenever possible, we will have to set specific time schedules when 
we can be most available, my thought was to have as many as we need before the April RSC, they can be 
weekends or weekdays, our Zonal Webbie will set up a channel for us that will be specifically for our use, not 
just the CAR/CAT. 

I completed the Regional Report to NAWS, and a few of the questions were about the use of Electronic Media in 
our region, so the more familiar we become with these types of tools; we could improve our Service to our 
Fellowship, at our last RSC AJ mentioned the YAP app that he will research and report to us, Because we support 
the MZF, there is no cost for the use of the Zoom app., Also the CAR/CAT workshop in Grand Rapids on the 24th 
thru the 26th of January will be available on Zoom and SLACK, the App that we use sometimes daily to 
communicate across the Zone, so anyone interested can log in and participate. we will discuss this in more detail 
in our RCM/RD meeting later today and I plan to have a temporary Zoom channel set up for practice for the 
RCM's. 

I am returning Funds in the amount of $88.40 from my expenses for travel to the Decatur MZF, and will be 
requesting funds for the CAR/CAT MZF in Grand Rapids. 

My home Area Celebrated Sponsorship Day Dec 1st; with a Buffet Dinner Fundraiser, where the Sponsorship 
Family with the most members present would win a Trophy to carry around the fellowship, it was a sold-out 
event and it became the 1st Annual. 

There was a Meeting of the Zones Global on 1/4/20 put on by NAWS, Our MZF facilitators were present. And on 
another note Mike N from Minn. sent this on SLACK; Geetings my FELLOW Midwest zone addicts in recovery. We 
(Minnesota) voted on motion 448 and it passed to join the Midwest zone! So excited to be a part of. That said 
can we have the Zoom information for the CAR/CAT workshop seminar in Michigan. Gosh I love NA and all of 
you. Blessings. 
Your brother in recovery 
Mike N. 
The MZF Treasures balance was 5,847.20 

ILS 
Charles F 
RD 

Regional Delegate Alternate: Open position 

Treasurer: See attached report 

Vice-Treasurer: Present, no report  
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Secretary: 

Good morning all, 

I hope everyone got the minutes alright. I am hoping to be better organized in 2020 but will, as always need help 
from my recovery family. OK, I just realized what I wrote there; I had a painful moment of clarity last week about 
my perfectionism. Not a surprise I’m currently working on Step Two and definitely (desperately) need a 
restoration to sanity. 

Thank you to all who sent or brought their reports to the last RSC, I really appreciate any help I can get! To those 
who were a little late, I still love you! 

1. I had a question from an addict about the date for the April RSC meeting and a conflict with Easter 
Sunday on April 12th. I wasn’t sure what to tell them but wanted to ask the question here. I suggested 
they contact their Area RCM about possibly adding some clarification in our policy for the future. 

2. An addict commented about being marked absent when they were at the meeting but arrived late. 
PLEASE make sure to sign the attendance sheet (especially) if you are late. I can’t tell from the reports 
who was there since many are emailed whether the addict is there for the RSC or not. 

3. I also need to ask that reports are submitted in a format I can reasonably access. I have had some 
reports in the last two meetings that were very hard for me to access and one that required me to install 
software to be able to open it. Also, I don’t mind typing reports for our members, but I do make 
mistakes. I could also just scan in documents, but the minutes are much longer and the file size bigger. It 
is a big help if I can copy and paste the reports. 

Thank you for the opportunity to give back to NA that gave me a life! 

Much love and gratitude, 
Martha B. 

Vice-Secretary: Open position 

Regional Committee Member Reports  

BLASCNA (Best Little Area) 

Hello Family, 

Addict named Albert. The geographic area served by BLASCNA is Lucas, Wood, Ottawa, Fulton, Henry, Defiance 
and Williams counties. The area has 37 groups, 37 meetings. We have 13 H & I panels. Vacant positions are Vice-
Chair, Secretary, Vice-Secretary, Vice-Treasurer, PR Chair, Outreach Chair. TACNA convention is February 14-16 
at the Hilton Garden Inn on Levis Commons Blvd. Phoneline is doing well, receiving 5-10 calls weekliy. We gave a 
$300 donation from our Area. 

Trusted Servant, 

Albert S. 

PS Literature report: $884.86 with NAWS 

COASCNA (Central Ohio Area): Verbal report 

DASCNA (Dayton Area) 
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Hello family addict named Gary. The geographic areas served by the Dayton area are Montgomery and Greene 
counties. Our area presently has 37 meetings and 15 H&I panels. At our last Area Service Committee meeting 17 
groups were present. In the past three months 1 new group started none folded. No new GSR presented at the 
last few area meetings. The literature office is located at 1124 Germantown Dayton Ohio and office hours are 
Wednesday at 4:00-6:00 pm and Open positions are, Vice Treasurer, webmaster, and RCM Alt. The Next area 
event is January 18th at 33 Barnett ST Dayton OHIO from 12 PM till midnight Dance following main speaker. Also, 
our Area is hosting convention in July 3-5 2020 in Fairborn Ohio “A New Way to Live” we are asking members to 
register and book their rooms. We have a donation of $300.49 this quarter.  

In Loving service Gary B. 

Lines of communication: 
RCM-Gary B 937-580-0513 
Chair-Eric B 937-520-1897 
Vice Chair-Greg W 937-604-6056 
Treasure-Ken R 937-414-6344 
H&I chair-Alan G 937-718-3612 

Convention- Greg W 937-604-6056 
Secretary-Marissa P-937-830-2195 
Vice Secretary-Twila F-  
Literature Chair- Sharron T-937-532-6265  
PR and Phone line chair-Tammy D 937-580-1545 

FFASCNA AREA (Finally Free Area) 

FFASCNA met December 1st. We currently serve groups in Huron, Wayne, Crawford, Marion and Richland 
counties. We have 12 meetings. At our last ASC, 6 GSRs were present with most meetings in our area 
averaging an attendance of 10 or less, but we have a few that are getting 20 or more. H&I continues to 
serve in MANCI, RICI, and CAC correctional facilities, but there are other facilities unserved.  

The Public Relations Committee met for the first time in years before the December Area meeting. They 
met again in January and are forming a partnership with the MidOhio region to work on PR together. 
More will be revealed.  

We hosted our annual Gratitude Dinner in November. We had great food and sweats, played cards and 
fellowshipped. There were only 10 of us and we had a lot of food that was not eaten.  Most of the 
leftovers were given to the local homeless shelter. We will discuss how to increase attendance at future 
area service meetings.  

We have an invoice for the meeting room needed the April Region and will turn that in along with the 
$99.54 donation we have today. 

In Loving Service, Nonya S. 

FRASCNA AREA (Five Rivers Area) 

Our Regional Committee Member Team  
 

Regional Committee Member (RCM) – David C, 937-416-2931 
Regional Committee Member - Alternate (RCMA) – Stephanie Bingamon 937-329-3328 
 

About The FRASCNA Area  
 

The geographic area served by the FRASCNA Area is Montgomery, Greene, Clinton & Highland counties. Our area presently 
has 24 groups, 26 meetings, and 1 H&I panel. 
 

At our last Area Service Committee meeting, 21  groups were present. 
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In the past three months, 0 new group has been started in our Area 
In the past three months, 0 groups have folded. 
 

Quarterly Donations  
 

Donation of $2,086.69 will be given to area treasurer.  

GCASCNA AREA (Greater Cincinnati Area) 
Our Regional Committee Member Team  

Regional Committee Member (RCM) – Noreen Loftus-Spilman  513.520.8302 

Regional Committee Member - Alternate (RCMA) – Devin Cook  859.982.3717 

About The Greater Cincinnati Area  

The geographic area served by the Greater Cincinnati Area serves Hamilton, Clermont, Kenton County KY ( 1 meeting g)  Our 
area presently has 48 groups voting groups , 32 groups represented , quorum was 25, ?meetings, and ? H&I panels. 

At our last Area Service Committee meeting, 32 groups were present. 

In the past three months, 2 new groups have been started in our Area: 

(list new groups by name and include meeting day, time & location for each  

The Divine Feminine Tuesday, 6pm, Jan 7th: Emmanuel United Methodist Church  4312 Amelia-Olive Branch Rd, Batavia, 
OH 45103 

Cant Save Your Face  Mon 730pm Milford 1st umc 541 main st milford,oh 45150 O,bt,d,st,wc,ns 

 

In the past three months, groups have folded.   ??? 

NOTE:  (Please provide an updated meeting schedule from the Area to the Regional Phoneline Coordinator at each quarterly 
meeting.) 

Quarterly Donations and Expenses (to be reported each quarter) 

Monthly expenses for the (Area name) Area at our last ASC meetings were ($      .  ).  Total donations from groups to the Area 
were ($      .  ).  We are making / have made a donation in the amount of ($      .  ) to the Ohio Region this quarter. 

(Include discussion of any financial challenges and/or solutions of the Area.) 

Annual Donations and Expenses (to be reported at the January RSC) 

Total expenses for the (Area name) Area in (year) were ($      .  ).  The sum total of donations from groups to the Area in (year) 
was ($      .  ).  The cumulative total of donations from the (Area name) Area to the Ohio Region in (year) was ($      .  ), and 
the cumulative total of donations to NA World Services (NAWS) was ($      .  ). 

The (Area name) Area distributes app. ($      .  ) (in US dollars) worth of NA literature to H&I efforts each year. 

Ytd,. Treasurer's repor.  

Treasurer’s Report & Review of Transactions –  

BANK STATEMENT SUMMARY 

 
amount 

beginning balance 12,631.89  

checks cleared 0.00  
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deposits 1,378.80  

ending balance 14,010.69  

INCOME 

 
amount 

total literature sold  1,611.70  

total donations 839.00  

total income 24,560.70  

total cash out (1,072.00) 

total deposit 1,378.80  

EXPENSE 

payee amount purpose

St. James Episcopal Church (50.00) November 2019 rent

Activities Sub-Committee - Angela W. (937.00) 
restore prudent reserve & motion 

Area Secretary - Eric J. (50.00) restore prudent reserve

Literature Distribution - Amanda P (35.00) order form copies & storage bags

Wisconsin Service Office, Inc. (482.85) H&I literature order 

NAWS, Inc . (4,341.96) literature order #NAW

Hamilton Telephone Answering Service (239.40) hopeline invoice # 152973

total expense (6,136.21) 

BALANCE 

 
amount 

total income  2,450.70  

total expense  (6,136.21) 

balance for month (3,685.51) 

  
bank balance - 9/30/2019                                                                                            
 

14,010.69  

total outstanding (13,486.50) 

prudent reserve (2,600.00) 

remaining bank balance 
 

(2,075.81) 

  
reserve per policy: 
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operating reserve 1,100.00  

prudent reserve 1,500.00  

total reserve 2,600.00  

Literature Distribution 

(Include discussion of how the Area manages Literature Distribution.  Provide information on monthly literature cost & sales.  
Let us know where the Area purchases its literature – from NAWS and/or Regional Service Office(s).  If the Area operates a 
Service Office, discuss how that is working – include information on any challenges and/or solutions.) 

Literature Distribution –  

Hello family it's a great day to be clean and be of service. 
 
There was an order for the month of December placed and received in the amount of $1,263.83 from NAWS.  We have on 
hand, for sale today, $3,963.18 worth of Narcotics Anonymous literature.  

Thank you  

Amanda P.  

Other Area Services (to be reported each quarter) 

 (What is the status of trusted servant positions at the Area?  Are all positions filled? / Are any open positions?  Provide 
information on recent & upcoming events in the Area.  Provide pertinent information on other services the Area provides – 
such as hopelines, websites, etc.)   

Area Service Structure (to be reported at the January RSC) 

(What is the Area’s legal status?  Is the Area incorporated?  When & where are the ASC meetings held?  What standing 
subcommittees does the Area have?  Provide information on major events that the Area facilitates – such as conventions, 
campouts, or learning days.  Provide  information on other services the Area provides – such as hopelines, websites, etc.)   

GCASCNA meets 3rd Sunday of the month at St James Episcopal Church Montana and Cheviot Cincinnati, OH with exceptions 
for some holidays 

Regional Committee Member (RCM) Report– not received 

Sub-Committee Reports 

Abnormal Weenie Jam – none rceived 

Activities – Hello family I'm  angie w  and I'm an addict,we didn't  a meeting  on December 8th we will have our meeting prior 
to the event  sorry I can't be there . Love and respect.  Angie w  

Additional Needs – OPEN 

 Convention – 

Hey Eric could you please read this for me at Area thanks 

Good Afternoon,  
I will not be attending today's meeting because our committee has not met this month. After our meeting on 12/21/19 I will 
forward my report to the secretary to be included in the minutes. 

In Service  

Andy B 

Hope line— oil 

    Good afternoon family, my name is Greg and I’m an addict. 
      It’s a good day to be clean and be of service. 
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      We had 5 people attend Hope line Subcommittee meeting  
     on November 24th. We talked about going to HTAS to learn  
      about how the operators take calls.  
     We talked about learning more about Goggle phone! 
     Talked about electing officials for positions on Hope Line 
    talked about updating phone list. 
     
      Our next meeting will be next Sunday at 5 on December 22 
      Hope to see you all there. 
       At the Hope center 4 Cecilia dr. in Amelia     
           Thank you for Helping me serve this community  
                                       Greg K 
Hospitals & Institutions –none received 

Literature Distribution –  

Hello family it's a great day to be clean and be of service. 

There was an order for the month of December placed and received in the amount of $1,263.83 from NAWS.  We have on 
hand, for sale today, $3,963.18 worth of Narcotics Anonymous literature.  

Thank you  

Amanda P.  

Literature Review –  

Eric, 

Please report on my behalf, working today. 

The Lit Review Committee has an open get together on the first Thursday @ Panera Bread in Clifton at 120 Calhun @ 6:30. 

Due to a new job, schedule & upcoming move, it is necessary to resign as Lit Review Chair. 

I have asked Krystal . if she has the time & willingness to serve as Chair. Krystal has both time & willingness and has accepted 
my nomination.  Krystal has served as Vice Chair and has been a valuable part of Lit Review success.  I plan will continue to 
be a member of the Lit Review Subcommittee. 

It has been a rewarding experience & a great privilege to serve our Area as Liturature Review Subcommittee Chair. Thanks to 
our amazing area for entrusting me with this honor. 

Yours in loving service, 
Maria B. 
xxxooo 
 
Outreach – OPEN 
 
Policy & Administration –OPEN 
 
Public Relation – 
Hello Family, 

I apologize for my absence from area this month, I am currently out of town.  

The PR Subcommittee met on December 5 with 3 members in attendance. From our remaining $54 budget from November, 
we used $20 on rent. We now have a full display with literature available for events. We will be asking to reimburse Fred F. 
For literature he is providing to the Pr Subcommittee for the display. Flyers will be passed out during area for the PR 
Subcommittee - we are asking for assistance to finding events/ venues where we can provide public information to our 
community.  

With love in service, 

Chris T 
PR Chair  
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Innovations and Challenges 
 

(Include discussion of any other Area or group problems and/or solutions that may affect other groups, areas, regions, or NA 
as a whole.) 
 
Possible progress made with some members of groups in N KY regarding issues of NA and MAAT and literature and the 
welcome of all possible new members.  

HAMASCNA AREA (Hamilton and Middletown Area) Verbal report 

KORASCNA Area (Kentucky-Ohio Recovery Area)  

Randy F. RCM 937-515-0119 
Tillman R. RCMA 740-250-9318  

KORA  Serves:  Adams, Jackson, Lawrence and Scioto counties in Ohio and Lewis County in Kentucky. 
We presently have 15 groups with 18 meetings.  The Meeting schedule is currently updated.  (next page)  

We have 3 H&I panels: Lewis County Jail (males) 
 Star (males) & (females) 
 Massie House (males)  

Area Service Committee and Subcommittees meet on the 3rd Sunday each month At the Campus Ministry
 1301 3rd St. (corner of 3rd & Union), Portsmouth, Ohio 

Hospital and Institutions meets at 3:00pm 
Area Service Committee meets at 4:00pm 
Fellowship Development   meets at 5:00pm  

Our area has no donation to the Ohio Region at this time.  

Literature Distribution chair distributes needed literature and key tags at the ASC meetings The approximate 
amount bought from NAWS and distributed is $250/ month  

Area Service positions are all filled and meet regularly.  We are a not for profit group.  

Currently we are preparing for our annual Friendly Valley Retreat.  More information and flyers will be given at 
the next Ohio Region meeting. 

MEASCNA AREA (Middle Eastern Area): Verbal report 

MOASCNA RCM (Mid-Ohio Area) 

We have 14 groups spread out throughout Marion, Fostoria, Tiffin and Upper Sandusky. 

Our Leap Day Speaker Jam in Tiffin, Ohio on February 29th. The psychedelic 60’s date is set for April 18th this 
year.  We still have one H & I panel. 

Even with some committee members in two service positions, we still have five open area positions: Vice Chair, 
Vice Secretary, H & I Chair, and RCMA. We will be mailing our donation this month. 

MVASCNA RCM (Miami Valley Area)  

MVASCNA serves Miami, Shelby, dark and Logan counties. We have 21 meetings. This month we are financially 
strong and come with a donation of $433.07. All of our service positions are filled with the exception of a couple 
vice positions. Our H and I committee is still entering the local jails. And have teamed up with out reach and PR 
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to try and communicate with our Miami county recovery Council. Our activities committee recently hosted a 
very successful gratitude night and New Year’s Eve function. There will B and OCNA fundraiser in March and 
rumored a free bowling event in February. We have an ad hoc committee right now putting together some 
communication forms to better serve our groups. Our area service meets every third Sunday of the month.  

Thank you so much, 

Drew H. 

NWOASCNA RCM (North West Ohio Area) Absent, no report 

SASCNA RCM (Springfield Area) 

Our Regional Committee Member Team 
Regional Committee Member (RCM) Seth M. 937-561-2416 
Regional Committee Member- Alternative (RCMA) VACENT  

About the SASCNA Area 
The geographic area served by the SASCNA Area is Clark county. Our area presently has 15 groups, 19 meetings, 
and 3 H&I panels every week. 
At our last Area Service Committee meeting, 9 groups were present.  

Quarterly Donations 
We are making a donation in the amount $500 to the Ohio Region this quarter.  

Literature Distribution 
Our area at this time doesn’t have a literature office. We have literature for sale at our area meeting and at 
meetings throughout the week. 

Other Area Services  
At this time we currently have these open area positions: Vice Secretary, RCMA, Public Relations. We are 
working to get all positions filled at this time. 

Area Service Structure  
Our area meetings are held every 3rd Sunday of the month at 2pm at 1557 East Main St, Springfield, Ohio, 45503.  

Innovations and Challenges 
Hello Family and thank you for allowing me to be of service. I would like to apologize for our recent absence, We 
are like any other area and some addict don’t have the willingness to participate in their recovery. With that 
being said everything is going very well, we had our 3RD convention in September and it was a great success. We 
are continuing to carry the message to the addict who still suffers and keeping a atmosphere of recovery. 

Seth M. 

SBASCNA RCM (Sandusky Bay Area)  

Greetings from the Sandusky Bay Area; our RCM position is still vacant. Connie Y. recently moved into our Area 
Chairperson position since our Chair had a change in his work schedule. 

We serve the Erie, Huron, Ottawa, and Sandusky areas. Our Area meets the first Sunday of the Month @ 5:30 
p.m., Saint John’s Lutheran Church, 209 Southwest Street, Bellevue, Ohio. 

We recently elected a Vice Chair Brett G, also elected a PR Chair Chad E. at our December ASC. We held our first 
New Year’s Eve party which was a huge success. One of our Sandusky groups is involved in generating support 
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for Huggers for the Ohio Convention at Kalahari this year. Our Literature Chair (Lynne B.) has been stock piling 
literature for the area in small amounts as we can afford; groups can now get literature at our ASC. 

We currently have 13 groups with 16 meetings per week. We have no donation at this time.  

Connie Y. 

SBASCNA Chair 

SEOASCNA RCM (South East Ohio Area) Absent, no report  

STACSNA RCM (Stark, Tuscarawas, and Carroll county areas)  

Hello, 

STACSNA serves the Stark, Tuscarawas, and Carroll county areas. These counties make up the communities 
surrounding Canton, Massillon, Canal Fulton, New Philadelphia, and Carrollton. Our area service meeting is held 
the 2nd Sunday of each month at 6:00 PM at the YWCA, 231 6th St NE, Canton, OH. Our mailing address is PO 
Box 80197 Canton, OH 44708 and our website is www.stacsna.org. 

Our current open positions are vice chair and Alt RCM. At the moment we have 18 Home Groups and 20 
meetings per week. We also have 4 H&I panels. 

Upcoming Events 
-Nothing to Fear 5 year anniversary, 853 Locust St, Canal Fulton, OH. Doors open at 5:30 PM and the meeting 
starts at 6:30 PM. 

-OCNA 38 Fundraiser Serenity Valentines Banquet. Saturday February 8 2020. First Emmanuel Church of Christ 
208 E Oxford St, Alliance, OH 44601. Doors open 5 PM, dinner at 6 PM, and speaker at 7 PM. Dinner includes 
salad, pasta, meatballs, and bread. $7.00 a person, no addict turned away. There is an auction of NA 
memorabilia. 

In service, Christian L 
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Welcome our newest Area 

PUASCNA RCM (Phoenix United Area) 

Phoenix United Area is a newly formed area solely in Logan County.  We have 5 groups and 9 meetings a week, 
with an average attendance of 5 to 15 addicts at each meeting.  Area Trusted Servants are Chairperson: Chuck R, 
Secretary: Nichole K, Treasurer: Barbara C.  RCM: Barbara C. and RCM Alt: Nichole K.  We have literature, 
activities and public relations subcommittees at the area level, and are working to improve our relationship with 
the county jail. We have three activities scheduled for this year, a speaker jam March 7th from 3-9pm, an 
anniversary picnic in July, and Gifts of Recovery in December.   

We would like to be acknowledged by the Region as a new Area and need to know the process involved in that.  
Our Area meeting is monthly, 3rd Sunday at 2:30 at Recovery Zone in Bellefontaine. 

We have a few meeting schedules available.  We have updated our meeting schedule through World Services 
and the Ohio Website. 

Area issues: 
Very few experienced members 
Lots of court ordered folks/room full of non-participants on their cell phones/unwillingness to be of service 
Personality issues with those being of service/we are governing 

Area strengths: 
Those who have experience are sharing it with others and encouraging them to get involved and are remarkably 
dedicated. 

No donation at this time. 

In loving service, 

Barbara C. 
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Ad-hoc Committee Reports 

H & I: Verbal report 

Public Relations: 

Hello family, I hope everyone enjoyed the 
holidays. I definitely did. I didn't go to any events 
because I wasn't invited or could not make them. I 
did have someone call me about table cover for a 
table, but it was the night before and I gave them 
a couple people to try and get ahold of. I did have 
Columbus area Public relations sent in a report to 
me, it will be attached to my report. (See minutes 
attachments-Sec.) 

I also got the pens made so we have pens to pass 
out and give to people for examples on how to 
get the message out to the public. There is a 
couple of public relations events coming up in 
next couple months that I will be attending. 

I have looked into the banners and I'm still trying 
to figure out, I hope by the end of weekend I will 
have accomplished some more on banners, thank 
you for letting me serve this body. 

Chad K. 

Phoneline Coordinator: Open position 

Outreach Coordinator:  

Hello family I’m an addict named Matthew  

I’ve been a part of area services to COSCNA, MEASCNA, MOASCNA, and PUASCNA. 

I have been to many Narcotics Anonymous events and functions. A link has been set up by the webmaster it 
provide contact information for the regional outreach chair! 

It was suggested for me to do outreach via phone and I have been making many calls. 

I believe it means more to meet in person at ASC meetings initially and then to maintain contact via phone.  

We are in the first stage of the pen-pal sponsorship behind the bars, Institutions, ect. 

Writing Steps for Recovery 1.11.20.doc 

I was informed by the webmaster that there are several meetings on the NAWS website that need to be checked 
and cleared that they are still open or closed.  I am asking volunteers to please share any information they may 
have regarding the meetings listed below 

Ohio Region meetings.xlsx 

I would like to welcome Phoenix United  Area Committee Service  of Narcotics 
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Anonymous, PUSCNA I was invited to attend one of their area service meetings and I’ve been informed they 
have had several meetings prior to my attendance of their ASC meeting.  

I was informed early last summer that they and Bellfountain were not getting served and they wanted to form 
their own area. When I met with them they had quite a few positions already filled and were completing 
monthly duties. Chuck, the area chair and I have been in constant contact with each other and I have been 
answering many questions to the best of my ability. I want to thank him for making me feel a part of. I was 
informed that PUSCNA has a meeting for every day of the week and they meet once a month for ASC. They are 
putting on another speaker jam coming up in March. 

They are doing well in spite of the turmoil and difficulties they have had to overcome to get this far. Again ,thank 
you so much for allowing me to be of service to them. 

MEASCNA area Is my old stomping grounds and they still make me feel as if I’m a part of their family! They 
currently have about 30 established meetings and a few new meetings as well. Most of their positions are filled 

I’ve heard an area does not have to have a lot of meetings in order to be a positive force in the Narcotics 
Anonymous community and this is certainly true for MEASCNA.  

They have a St. Paddy’s dance coming up in March! 

COASCNA Is doing very well. They have many meetings and a lot of their service positions are filled. My 
homegroup is a part of COASCNA.  

I want to congratulate them for putting on one hell of a convention, and give a shout out to the outreach chair 
for COASCNA. He’s got a real zeal for Narcotic’s Anonymous and has put together a great team for outreach. He 
has a meeting list of meetings that are struggling and he always has 

up-to-date flyers of events and functions.  

I’m going to recommend that any area needing an outreach chair contact him for any information regarding the 
outreach position, 

They also provide a workshop for new GSRs which acclimates them to the ASC meeting structure 

Outreach volunteer Cynthia and I attended the ASC meeting for MOASCNA in Tiffan Ohio. They are looking for 
ideas on how to get more people involved in service. I drove over 2 1/2 hours one-way for an hour and a half 
meeting and 2 1/2 hours back. 

I am going to request at the next regional meeting that outreach chair and one volunteer are provided one paid 
meal for any drive over an hour. Their ASC meeting was conducted well and organized.  

So my basic plan is to go to every area service meeting in Ohio either to learn from ASC meeting or provide 
information to them  

This is going to take some time considering more than 50% of the ASC meetings meet at the same time, the third 
Sunday of the month at 2 o’clock.  I’m also going to implement a meeting report format, as was suggested at the 
regional meeting, in order to provide consistent reports on each and every meeting I get to attend! 

In loving service Matthew 

I want to give a special thanks to the outreach vice chair Madison B. 

And Outreach volunteer Cynthia V.G. 

For their very valuable contributions to regional out reach  
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Webmaster:  

1. Task allocation – AJ is doing the programming which includes meetings, Tar Hollow site with security for 
online payments and any other needs in this area. I am doing the website, events and other areas as 
well as trying to still learn the whole system.   

a. After learning the system I hope to put together a complete report on how everything works 
that can be used as an emergency plan. 

2. Events – all events are being posted within 3 days of receiving them. We are adding a map to each 
event. 

a. Issues 
i. Events with no city name 

ii. No flyers sent, a picture of a flyer, an email, word document, please send flyer in a PDF 
format as it can be seen on all devices 

iii. If an area does not have anyone with those skills we will do a flyer if an email is sent 
with the information 

3. Meetings – The Buckeye region meetings are being inputted into the BMLT meetings database. Not a 
simple task, very tedious work.  

a. If we are not informed if a meeting has ended or changed in an area then it still resides in the 
database. If you know of any meetings in your area that has changed please let us know, better 
yet check the database for meetings listed in your area.  

4. Outreach Page – We added a new outreach with the email account.  

5. New Logo – added a new logo at the top of each page. 

6. Twilio – AJ is still working on this software, it is a lower cost system for phone calls.  

Stats - 2019 
Month Unique visitors Number of visits Pages Hits Bandwidth 

Jan 2019 2,325 3,379 5,075 18,566 969.07 MB 
Feb 2019 2,181 3,145 4,695 16,332 773.44 MB 
Mar 2019 2,266 3,347 4,878 17,244 854.61 MB 
Apr 2019 2,230 3,431 5,425 18,097 916.89 MB 
May 2019 2,915 4,302 6,134 30,168 1.10 GB 
Jun 2019 3,135 4,642 6,236 37,815 1.10 GB 
Jul 2019 3,306 4,913 6,922 39,474 1.58 GB 

Aug 2019 3,477 4,964 6,649 42,571 1.81 GB 
Sep 2019 3,579 5,054 6,771 41,561 1.92 GB 
Oct 2019 3,926 5,605 7,780 45,758 2.09 GB 
Nov 2019 3,489 5,183 7,061 43,094 1.93 GB 
Dec 2019 3,423 5,198 6,972 46,407 1.98 GB 

Total 36,252 53,163 74,598 397,087 16.93 GB 
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7. On average we are serving around 3,000 people a month over 6,200 pages a month 
a. 1 Homepage, 2 Cleantime Calculator, 3 Functions, 4 Region 
b. Top Downloads – Area minutes, Flyers for functions 
c. Top Countries – USA, Russia, Saudi Arabia  
d. There was a significant increase in traffic from Jan to Dec to around a 1,000 more people 

Webmaster and Vice-Webmaster report for naohio.org 

I added SBASCNA as a website which will be updated by their trusted webservant. I have created the Buckeye 
region’s meetings on our BMLT server. Still have to completely finish this for them on our site but they can 
create their own meetings list on their new site. 

Thank you, Marty H for stepping up to help. You have a lot to learn yet and I feel comfortable with your 
knowledge and enthusiasm. Not there at regional this weekend due to a scheduling conflict helping others. I 
also had a tooth pulled and they found out the root was in the sinus cavity.  

I will need reimbursement for the domain name as it is time to renew. Total cost is not known yet. They are 
inexpensive compared to other registers. 

Hoping to make the site function with YAP. I have a lot to learn about that yet. I did create a Twilio account and 
added the YAP software to the server. Now to connect the dots. 
Retreats 

Not sure if the Traditions retreat is going to utilize PayPal or not. Waiting for the word from them. 

BMLT 

The BMLT is doing its job and is continuously improving and being up to date as possible. I’m not sure if all Areas 
have a person responsible for updating their meetings. I have updated NWOASCNA and KORASCNA meetings. 

NAWS sent us meetings which they have in their database which have registered to the Ohio region and other 
areas. This is on a separate page. They asked to put them on the BMLT but I don’t know if they exist. 

BMLT STATS 

October 4851 views 2667 visitors 
Page #Views 
GCASCNA 2982 
Main page 824 
BLASCNA 538 
DASCNA 191 
HAMASCNA 144 

November 5371 views 2854 visitors 
Page #Views  
GCASCNA 3356 
Main page 845 
BLASCNA 566 
DASCNA 253 
HAMASCNA 151 

December 4999 views 2669 visitors 
Page Views 
GCASCNA 3212 
Main page 639 
BLASCNA 624 
DASCNA 212 
HAMASCNA 187 

REFERRERS 
nacincinnati.com 
naohio.org 
dascna.org 
natoledo.com 
addicted.org 
KORASCNA.naohio.org 

 
Thank you kindly for allowing me to be me, 
A J 
Here’s the link - http://www.naohio.org/function/flyer.html 
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It is beneficial if people take the time to make their flyer this way. 
Just put it on top of the events page close to the OCNA information Marty. 
Love yuns, 

Policy Coordinator:  

I missed seeing you all last quarter, and I’ll keep my report brief. 

To the best of my understanding, there were no motions made and/or voted on at our last RSC Meeting that would 
require any revision to our Region’s Policy. 

An updated Policy (dated April 2019) – incorporating all changes that have been made since the last update (July 
2016) – is available on the Region’s website. 

An upcoming issue… the April 2020 RSC meeting – second weekend of April – will be Easter weekend.  I would suggest 
that we may want to re-schedule the meeting up or back a week. 

I was just asked the question, “What are the next three areas in our meeting rotation?”  That info can be found in 
section 1.3 of the Region’s policy: 

 April 2020 – Finally Free Area 
 July 2020 – Hamilton & Middletown Area 
 October 2020 – Greater Cincinnati Area 

With the addition of our new member area – Phoenix United Area – this rotation may be subject to revision.  More 
will be revealed. 

An FYI for Area RCM’s and Alternate RCM’s…  A sample Area Report can be found on our Region’s website.  On 
naohio.org, click on “ORSCNA News”.  In the upper left corner of that page, click on “Documents”, then scroll down 
and click on “Ex(ample) Area Report to Region”.  This sample report covers information that is helpful to the RD team 
in their communications with the Midwest Zonal Forum & World Service Conference. 

Thank you for allowing me the opportunity to serve. 

OCNA 38 Convention (2020): 

Hello Regional, 

Things are moving right along with Ocna-38 we still have one position open F&E. 
At our last fundraiser on Nov 30 2019 the OHIO State/Michigan football game. We did this as annual event with 
T.A.C.N.A. 

TACNA and OCNA both put up $250.00 each. 
Total cost was =$414.19 
Check #-5011=$107.19 
Check #5008=$137.00 
Check #5007=$120.00 
$50.00 was paid for facility 
We raised $463.00: 50/50=&54.00 squards (pick a square) = $200.00 food=$209.00 
Check #5009=$267.50 went to T.A.C.N.A. 
Check #5006=$78.55was Reimbursement for wristbands 
Check #5010=$56.00was 6MO for P O box. 
Check #5012=$22.65 Reimbursement for Registration flyers. 
Our balance is $4289.39 
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OCNA-38 needs a list of areas that are putting on fundraiser so we can try to have someone there. 

Now that the holidays are past us. Time to push in booking your rooms. We are working on cost of registration-
packages and cost of the speakers brings them here. 

In loving Service, 
Rodney C.  

OCNA AC I:  

Hello Family.  Since our last meeting I conducted a more thorough review of the OCNA 37 Treasurer’s records.  The 
bank statements were consistent with the Treasurer’s reports and summary.  Although this was not an actual line 
by line audit, it appears that all funds were raised within our Fellowship and spent on legitimate Convention 
business, so I am signing off on it.  Going forward I believe it is in our best interest to discuss the issue of audits. 
Many NA members believe they are necessary in order to provide accountability to our Areas, Groups and 
members.  However, it’s apparent that if they are done, when they are done and how they are done is not 
consistent within our Regional Service Committees and special events.  I recommend a review of the language in 
our policies/guidelines and some discussion in order to clarify our position and provide adequate financial 
safeguards in the future. 

I would also like to report that I have filed the OCNA Corporation tax return for last fiscal year with the I.R.S. and 
completed our annual financial report for the Ohio Attorney General.   Charles, Aaron and I have been discussing 
issues related to the Advisory Committee and monitoring the progress of the OCNA 38 Convention Committee with 
the help of Rodney C. (Chairperson).  The current Committee’s financial position appears to be solid since they have 
paid the host hotel and have about 4k on hand. Fundraising efforts will continue to be important however to cover 
pre-convention expenses such as Registration packets/Programs, Speaker travel arrangements and merchandise.  
We expect Rodney to attend RSC today and update us in more detail with his report. 

We have not yet heard from the Buckeye Region about Areas interested in hosting OCNA 39 in 2021.  There has 
been some discussion about us attending a Regional Service meeting there in the near future in order to maintain 
and improve communications.  We’ll keep you posted.  That’s all for now. 

Thanks for allowing me to serve and for helping me stay clean.  In Service, Joe M. 

OCNA AC III: See attached report 

Note: We are forming an Ad-Hoc to investigate the issue brought up in the report, and will bring what we discover 
to the next RSC. 

Fall 12 Step Retreat 2019: See attached report 

Fall 12 Step Retreat 2020: Open position 

Hello Family I am an Addict named Eugene, 
Regarding the Fall Retreat: 
The contract for the Camp Grounds has been signed & submitted with payment 
Most of the Committee Chair positions are filled except for the Kids Activities Chair 
Our First Committee Meeting will be at the Psychedelic 60’s event April 18th 
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Spring Traditions Retreat (2020): 

hello family, hope all is well. sorry I am unable to attend the regional meeting this weekend. the planning for this 
years spring retreat is going well. we was waiting to lock in the date. we switched it to the first weekend of may 
from the first. so there was a delay waiting for confirmation from the park. we have a registration flyer and hope to 
get it on the website soon. the dates are may 1st, 2nd, and 3rd 2020. at our next meeting we will finalize our plans 
for a fundraiser we will be doing in march. a flyer will be available after doing so. thank you for allowing me to be of 
service, craig s 

Old Business:  
1. Elections for open positions 

a. Regional Delegate Alternate (RDA) Marvin H. Voted in 

Meeting adjourned at 1;30? for lunch.   Return at 2:30? 

Thank you to Dave, the addict who graciously provided lunch for the members. It was very much 
appreciated and really nice to eat together! 

RD/RCM meeting at 3:30? pm 
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ORSCNA Meeting Minutes: Sunday January 12, 2020 

The meeting was called to order at 10:00am by Kirby M., Vice Chairperson.  
The meeting was opened with a moment of silence followed by the Serenity Prayer.  
The 12 Traditions of NA were read by Nick B.  
The 12 Concepts for NA Service were read by Devon C.  
The Service Prayer was read by all.  
The Daily Meditation was read by ? 

 

 

Committee Reports  

RD/RCM Meeting:  

We began our meeting with Aaron giving us an update on the Authority to operate business for OCNA Inc Arron 
OCNA AC found that In 1995 the payment was not made and may have dissolved until 2005 when it may have been 
reinstated which is what we are using now and since. 

We now know who the members that are on the 1st authorization are and I plan to contact them for their input, 
we also plan to open an Ad-Hoc committee with the Advisory Committee and members of the Admin Body, to 
research Aaron's info and brings some direction to our Region.  

We tested our 1st Zoom channel and had a good time testing so we are moving forward and here are the Channels 
for the MZF CAR/Cat in Grand Rapids Jan. 24-26 

Ref Service Position Name Status Ref Service Position Name Status
1 ORSCNA Chair Joe L. P 12 Phoneline Coordinator
2 ORSCNA Vice-Chair Kirby M. P 13 Policy Coordinator David L. A
3 Regional Delegate Charles F. P 14 Webmaster Marty H. A
4 Regional Delegate Alternate Marvin H. P 15 Vice-Webmaster A.J. S. P
5 Treasurer Sam G. P 16 Fall 12-Step Retreat Chair
6 Vice-Treasurer TJ G. A 17 Spring Traditions Retreat Chair Craig S. A
7 Secretary Martha B. P 18 Convention Chair 2020 Rodney C. P
8 Vice Secretary 19 OCNA Advisory Committee I Joe M. P
9 H & I Chairperson Rodney C-D. P 20 OCNA Advisory Committee II Charles F. P

10 Public Relations Chair Chad K. P 21 OCNA Advisory Committee III Aaron R. A
11 Outreach Chairperson Matt S. A 22

Open

Open

Roll Call - Regional Service Committee Trusted Servants

Open

Ref Area Name Status Ref Area Name Status
1 BLASCNA Albert S P 10 MOASCNA Kaitlyn G. P
2 COASCNA Lynette C-D. P 11 MVASCNA Kim K. P
3 DASCNA Gary B. P 12 NWOASCNA Terry G. P
4 FFASCNA Nonya S. P 13 PUASCNA Barbara C. P
5 FRASCNA David C. P 14 SASCNA A
6 GCASCNA Noreen L-S. P 15 SBASCNA A
7 HAMASCNA Mack M. A 16 SEOASCNA A
8 KORASCNA Randy F. P 17 STACSNA Christian L. P
9 MEASCNA Josey R. P

Roll Call - Regional Service Committee Members
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|January 24th, 2020 from 5:00 PM> to <10:00 PM GMT-0500> at <https://zoom.us/j/386508631> and  January 
25th, 2020 from 9:00 AM> to <9:00 PM GMT-0500> at <https://zoom.us/j/633770974>, RCM's feel free to share 
this info with the interested members in your Areas, to set up your Zoom ch. contact Charles F RD @ 419-973-2128, 
and Marvin H.RDA @ 614-593-2549, please allow 1 week to schedule your workshop. We will talley the votes at the 
April RSC then off to the WSC 

Marvin and I will make a motion for funding for the WSC, Flights are averaging $320 plus Baggage $40-$60 both 
ways, per-diem $40 per day for 9 days each approx.$1520.00, and $1508.49 for lodging, we should be able to get 
rides to and from LAX, but may have to pay for vehicle storage or lyft form our home Airports.?? 

And for the CAR/CAT in Jan 24-26, we will need funds for Travel; Room $85.00 plus tax, for 2 nights, per-diem $30 
for 3 days and fuel $120.00. 

COASCNA presented 2 motions which we discussed and will be presented in new business. 

ILS 
Charles F and Marvin H. 
Delegate Team 

Convention: Absent, No report  

12-Step Retreat: Absent, no report  

Spring Retreat: Absent, no report  

H & I Subcommittee: Verbal Report? 

PR Subcommittee: Report? 

New Business: 
1. Nomination for open position: Fall Retreat Chair Eugene W. Not voted in 

2. There was discussion regarding a question from an area about tax-free tax status and getting a tax ID 
number to use for purchases. 

3. Writing Steps for Recovery (see attachments) 
We originally intended for it to be a part of the Outreach report, but it does involve PR and H&I as 
well. We ultimately decided to let the RCM’s take it back to their areas to implement on a trial basis, 
collect data from one willing area and make adjustments for use on the regional level if necessary. GC 
along with several other smaller areas have decided to present this to their areas later in the 
upcoming months and I will be traveling to their ASC meetings to assist. If areas would like me to 
come and help they are more than welcome to contact me at 6149155024 or 
bentleymadisonl01@gmail.com to set up a date and time for an official Outreach visit.  

4. Motions presented See attachments 

a. Motion 2020: 01 Add PUASCNA to rotation for hosting RSC 
Vote: 14 For 0 Against 0 Abstentions Motion passed 

b. Motion 2020: 02 Add PUASCNA to roll call at the RSC 
Vote: 14 For 0 Against 0 Abstentions Motion passed 
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c. Motion 2020: 03 Add PUASCNA to rotation for hosting state convention 

Motion goes back to groups 
d. Motion 2020: 04 Provide funding for regional Outreach Chair ($150) 
Vote: 14 For 0 Against 0 Abstentions Motion passed 

e. Motion 2020: 05 Provide a copy of regional insurance policy to COASCNA Chair. 
Vote: 1 For 13 Against 0 Abstentions Motion failed 

f. Motion 2020: 06 Donate $5000 to NAWS 
Vote: 1 For 13 Against 0 Abstentions Motion failed 

g. Motion 2020: 07 Reimburse RD 12 room cost due to cancellation  
Vote: 14 For 0 Against 0 Abstentions Motion passed 

h. Motion 2020: 08 RD requests funds for Grand Rapids CAR workshop 
Vote: 14 For 0 Against 0 Abstentions Motion passed 

i. Motion 2020: 09 Request funds to travel to WSC 
Vote: 14 For 0 Against 0 Abstentions Motion passed 

5. Please review the attached meeting list for your Area and let NAWS know of any closed meetings. 

6. Open Positions 
a. Vice Secretary 
b. Phoneline Coordinator 
c. Fall Retreat Chair 2020 
d. Spring Retreat Chair 2021 

We are late getting nominations for both retreat Chairs please bring nominations to the April RSC. 

Meeting adjourned at 1:30am 

Next RSC meeting: April 11 & 12, 2020  Hosted by FFASCNA 

Best Western Wooster 
243 E Liberty St. 
Wooster, Ohio 
330 264 7750 

Mention ORSCNA for Block Room Rate $89 + tax 
Reservations Must Be Made by March 12, 2020 

Check the naohio.org website for the flyer  

Minutes respectfully submitted by Martha B.  
secretary@naohio.org  
Please let me know of any errors so I can correct them!  


